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ABSTRACT 10 
Rock avalanches are a form of hazardous long-runout landslide and leave fragmented deposits 11 
of complex sedimentology that, if studied in detail, can provide insight into their emplacement 12 
processes. Complexity arises due to the myriad overlapping factors known to contribute to the 13 
final deposit fabric, such as source structures, lithology (i.e. material properties), topographic 14 
feedback, substrate interaction, and emplacement processes (i.e. internal factors), as well as 15 
our reliance on (un)suitable exposures. Herein, we present sedimentological data from two 16 
carbonate rock avalanche deposits (Tschirgant in Austria and Flims in Switzerland), where 17 
changes in lithology can be eliminated from the causal equation due to their largely mono-18 
mineralic composition. We further eliminated the effects of external influences such as 19 
topography or substrate interactions by detailed facies mapping of the deposit interior. Since 20 
sedimentary properties locally vary within less than 1-m2 outcrop area, emplacement 21 
processes are the only causes that remain to explain the different fabrics. Characteristic 22 
(fractal) grain size distributions of three distinctive sub-facies in the interior of these, and 23 
other, rock avalanche deposits – jigsaw-fractured, fragmented, and shear zone facies – can be 24 
linked to specific processes acting during emplacement. We suggest that a heterogeneously 25 
distributed and progressively increasing particle breakage in the moving granular mass best 26 
explains the ranges of fractal dimensions and associated features for the respective sub-facies; 27 
from simple breakage along pre-existing planes, through dynamic fragmentation which 28 
locally minimizes coordination number, to zones of shear concentration. No exotic 29 
emplacement mechanisms (such as air-layer lubrication or fluidised substrates) are required to 30 
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produce these features; continued, heterogeneous degrees of fragmentation of an initially 31 
intact source rock best explains the sedimentary record of rock avalanches.  32 
 33 
INTRODUCTION 34 
Rock avalanches are large (> 106 m3) highly mobile landslides that result from the sudden 35 
failure of rockslopes. The initially relatively intact rock mass is broken during fall and runout, 36 
and highly fragmented debris is created and spread over km2 within minutes with travel 37 
velocities of several 10s m/s. Much effort has focused on elucidating their initiation and 38 
emplacement mechanisms (see e.g. Legros 2002) as they often travel much farther than 39 
expected. The last decade has seen an increase in sedimentological studies of their deposits 40 
(e.g. Crosta et al. 2007; Dunning and Armitage 2011; Weidinger et al. 2014; Dufresne et al. 41 
2016a,b; Zhang et al. 2016). These studies show that there is no average grain size 42 
distribution (GSD) that could characterize any given deposit meaningfully as a whole (i.e. for 43 
inter-deposit comparison) due to sampling limitations and deposit heterogeneity. Instead, even 44 
within small outcrops, a wide span of GSDs and clast arrangements are observed, and 45 
differences in the amount of fines from different lithologies seem apparent. What is common 46 
and generally scale-independent, is that the main interior of deposits with significant runout 47 
are composed of fragmented debris (i.e. broken into fragments), and fragmented  but 48 
relatively undisaggregated clasts – the oft-cited jigsaw puzzle clasts – with the component 49 
parts usually angular to very angular (see Weidinger et al. 2014 and references therein). 50 
Source stratigraphy is retained despite long runout distances (e.g. Heim 1932; Yarnold and 51 
Lombard 1989; Weidinger et al. 2014), and shear bands, faults, and block-in-matrix fabrics 52 
are common features (e.g. Friedmann 1997; Crosta et al. 2007; Davies et al. 2009; Weidinger 53 
et al. 2014; Dufresne et al. 2016b). Three main depositional facies are commonly recognized 54 
(see below). However, sedimentological analyses are often based on “bulk” sampling of 55 
particular locations regardless of the local, sometimes subtle at outcrop-scale, variations in 56 
sedimentology. The aims of those studies were to either characterize a specific deposit GSD 57 
for comparison with other deposits or to find trends of e.g. grain size reduction with depth and 58 
distance (e.g. Val Pola, Italy, Crosta et al. 2007; Daguangbao, China, Huang et al. 2012; 59 
Taranaki, New Zealand, Roverato et al. 2015). During bulk sampling, materials from different 60 
facies are collected in one sample, and the detailed information sought in this study are lost as 61 
a consequence. Hence, for the purpose of finding information on specific processes 62 
responsible for differences in GSD, an alternative approach is proposed herein. 63 
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“Facies (Latin ‘aspect’ or ‘appearance’ of something) refers to a body of sediment with a 64 
distinctive combination of properties that distinguish it from a neighbouring sediment” 65 
(Walker 1992 as cited in Evans and Benn 2004; see also Reading 2009). Variations in GSD 66 
across the different depositional facies of rock avalanches and rockslides should reflect 67 
specific emplacement processes, such as: (1) simple fracturing along pre-existing zones of 68 
weakness, (2) distributed dynamic fragmentation throughout the moving mass beneath some 69 
threshold overburden thickness (McSaveney and Davies 2007), or (3) strain localisation in 70 
narrow shear zones, either at the base or in ephemeral layers throughout the body, which 71 
could be ‘inconspicuous’ (Davies and McSaveney 2009) in the field. Herein, we apply 72 
detailed mapping of rock avalanche sedimentology on the outcrop-scale to identify the 73 
different depositional facies before sampling for GSD analyses. It is these details that are 74 
needed in order to understand the variations in grain size reduction and hence the processes 75 
that are acting within the fragmenting granular mass during rock avalanche emplacement. 76 
Therefore, we suggest that sampling for process understanding should be based on prior facies 77 
mapping.   78 
We use data from two carbonate rock avalanche deposits: Tschirgant in Austria (Figure 1B; 79 
Prager 2010; Patzelt 2012; Dufresne et al. 2016a), and Flims in Switzerland (Figure 1A; 80 
Pollet and Schneider 2004; Wassmer et al. 2004; Dunning 2004; von Poschinger et al. 2006). 81 
Mineral-specific comminution trends (Cintala and Hörz 1992) can be ruled out in these mono-82 
mineralic deposits (peripheral siliciclastic rauhwacken at Tschirgant are herein excluded from 83 
analyses). Furthermore, differences in topographic or substrate influence, travel distance, 84 
height within the deposit, and large-scale source structures can be minimised through facies 85 
mapping (see ‘Methods’ below). Therefore, all that remains are the emplacement processes 86 
that produced the variable GSDs.  87 
 88 
STUDY SITES 89 
The Tschirgant and Flims deposits are amongst the largest rockslide-rock avalanche deposits 90 
in the European Alps (Fig. 1). Both originated from carbonate rockslopes, which is the most 91 
common source lithology of large, rapid landslides in this mountain belt (Abele 1974). Slope 92 
collapse with a drop height of 1,400 m of the Tschirgant ridge 3 ka ago (Ostermann et al. 93 
2016) deposited between 180 and 250 mill. m3 (Abele 1974; Pagliarini 2008; Patzelt 2012) of 94 
highly comminuted debris over 9.8 km2, with a runout of at least 6.8 km (Patzelt 2012). Its 95 
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deposit contains both linear rocksliding and radial rock avalanche spreading components 96 
(Dufresne et al. 2016a). Flims, with a deposit volume of 8-12 km3 (Heim 1932; von 97 
Poschinger et al. 2006), is substantially larger than Tschirgant and dominated by rocksliding 98 
emplacement. Its total drop height is 1,100 m, covering an area of ~52 km2 (Heim 1932; 99 
Dunning 2004; von Poschinger et al. 2006). Sedimentological investigations of both deposits 100 
show that they are multi-facies deposits. We present the facies below. 101 
 102 
METHODS 103 
Sampling was based on detailed facies mapping, adapting procedures of Glicken (1996): 1-m2 104 
outcrop areas (mapping windows) were cleaned of slopewash, talus, and weathered material, 105 
made as planar as possible, then sprayed with water to enhance contrasts, and documented by 106 
sketches and photographs. Locations of mapping windows were chosen in the carbonate 107 
deposit interior to focus on rock avalanche processes only (e.g. avoiding basal zones where 108 
mixing with substrates substantially alters debris composition and properties). Each sample 109 
was taken from within a specific facies avoiding boundaries with other facies so as to not 110 
“contaminate” the sample with material from another facies. A standard phi sieve (16 mm to 111 
63 µm diameter plus receiver pan) tower of woven wire mesh sieves (Retsch) was used and 112 
dry-sieving performed using a vibrating table for ten minutes. Manual end-point tests of each 113 
size fraction were performed: each sieve was held, still above the next smaller one, at a 114 
slightly inclined position and tapped with a metal rod, turned through 90°, tapped, etc. until 115 
less than 0.1 % of the charge passes through the sieve. Without these endpoint tests, as much 116 
as 45 % of the material < 63 µm will remain (predominantly) within the 63-250 µm fractions. 117 
Sieving was followed by laser diffractometry of material below 250 µm for complete grain 118 
size distribution analyses. The laser-sizer results were binned following the phi-scale and 119 
integrated with the sieve results. The discrepancy between the two methods lies within only 2-120 
3 % (e.g. Beuselinck et al. 1998). Using GSD plots of the equivalent number of grains 121 
calculated from the sieve aperture and a density estimate against mean grain size in the Phi 122 
interval (after Hooke and Iverson 1995), samples with a heavy-tailed distribution were 123 
analysed for self-similar (power-law) behaviour. The statistical methods of Clauset et al. 124 
(2009) and Gillespie (2015) were used to assess the significance of the power-law fit, and the 125 
size range a fit was valid over. Maximum likelihood estimators were used to determine the 126 
values over which behaviour was determined to be self-similar, whilst the goodness of fit was 127 
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estimated via a Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic. The result of interest from this procedure here 128 
is the fractal dimension, D, the scaling exponent in the power-law relationship.  129 
 130 
ROCK AVALANCHE FACIES AND GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION 131 
Final rock avalanche deposit fabric and GSD are expected to be heterogeneous since “the 132 
state of stress in a deforming granular medium in which grain bridges are continuously 133 
forming and breaking is clearly heterogeneous” (Hooke and Iverson 1995, p. 57); yet some 134 
common features were found between deposits. Observations of rock avalanche exposures 135 
have led to the general consensus on three main deposit facies (Crosta et al. 2007; Dunning 136 
and Armitage 2011; Weidinger et al. 2014; Dufresne et al. 2016b): (1) the carapace – an open 137 
network of large blocks armouring the deposit surface, (2) the body facies, which makes up 138 
the main interior and shows diverse fabrics, and (3) a basal facies in contact, and often mixed 139 
or interleaved, with runout path material. The boundary between the basal and the body facies 140 
is usually sharp, but between the carapace and the body there is a transitional sub-facies that 141 
we have mapped, with clasts still surviving at sizes in excess of the spacing of natural fracture 142 
planes or defects – perhaps an explanation for observations of crude inverse grading at 143 
outcrop scale exposures (Hungr and Evans 2004). 144 
Features in the body facies are independent of boundary effects such as substrate interactions. 145 
Study of this facies allows a focus on the fragmentation processes during runout; particularly 146 
because overall clast sizes here are roughly at and below the original joint spacing of the 147 
source rock. We designated three sub-facies (Fig. 2 A,C,E) for further study, which occur 148 
regardless of distance travelled, or height within the deposit. These discrete sub-facies are, at 149 
our study site, not related to variable lithology.  150 
The coarsest sub-facies is the “jigsaw-fractured facies” (Fig. 2A) consisting of angular to very 151 
angular clasts up to several cm in size with jigsaw-fit arrangement of individual fragments. 152 
Isolated jigsaw-fractured clasts are common in rock and debris avalanche deposits (e.g. 153 
Brideau and Procter 2015, and references therein) and are sometimes considered as 154 
characteristic and discriminatory for identification purposes. Breaking is usually restricted to 155 
failure along pre-existing, inherent, rock-type-specific planes, and their GSD is hence strongly 156 
coarse-skewed, with a minor tail of fines that likely originates in the matrix infilling between 157 
fracture boundaries (Figure 2B). 158 
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A finer, fragmented facies (Figure 2C) makes up most of the deposit interior and can be 159 
addressed as the “typical” rock avalanche fabric. Comminution transgressing inherent failure 160 
planes of the intact rock creates additional surfaces. This facies contains isolated remnant 161 
jigsaw-fractured clasts, intact survivor clasts of much larger size than the surrounding 162 
majority of fragmented clasts, and clasts with distinctive radial fracturing suggestive of failure 163 
originating at point contacts. Grains in the fragmented facies, evidenced by their increasingly 164 
more irregular shapes and reduced grain sizes, have experienced more deformation than the 165 
jigsaw-fractured clasts. The grain size curve is closer to a bell-shape as finer materials are 166 
relatively more abundant than in the jigsaw-fractured facies and there are relatively fewer 167 
coarser clasts (Figure 2D).  168 
Finally, extremely fine-grained bands (Figure 2E), which often stand out by a difference in 169 
colour, are identified and interpreted as a shear-zone sub-facies. Shear zones are known in 170 
(particularly the basal parts, but also as internal planes) volcanic debris avalanches, rock 171 
avalanches, and large blockslides, as well as fault zones (e.g. Yarnold and Lombard 1989; van 172 
Wyk de Vries et al. 2001; Hewitt 2002; Anders et al. 2000; von Poschinger et al. 2006; 173 
Sammis and King 2007; Weidinger et al. 2014). Shear zones display bimodal grain size 174 
distributions (Figure 2F). All these facies may be present within just one m2 outcrop area as 175 
our facies mapping revealed (Figure 3).  176 
In experimental studies (Iverson et al. 1996; Caballero et al. 2014), bimodal distributions 177 
develop as a result of increasing shear or confining pressure. Two simultaneous causes might 178 
be responsible for this bimodality. (1) Large quantities of fine materials, particularly powders 179 
(material < 100 µm), are produced through (repeated and/or increased) shearing; and (2) the 180 
presence of “survivor grains” (Storti et al. 2007) that remain unbroken due to armouring by 181 
smaller adjacent particles breaking preferentially. This cushioning effect (Sammis et al. 1987; 182 
Tsoungui et al. 1999) underlies the fact that the largest grain can remain uncrushed, since to 183 
break it requires grains of equal or larger size than the grain being crushed, if all grains have 184 
the same material strength (Davies and McSaveney 2009). The occurrence of larger clasts in 185 
an overall fine material is an inherited feature providing evidence of continued, size/packing 186 
selective fragmentation. GSD curves derived from experimental crushing of granular 187 
materials also show survivor clasts, hence the largest sizes are never completely lost despite 188 
continued crushing or shearing (Fig. 4C,D).  189 
Comparing the GSD curves of Tschirgant and Flims (Fig. 4A,B) with data from granular 190 
shear experiments (Fig. 4C,D) supports the idea of  increased grain crushing across our three 191 
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observed sub-facies. The jigsaw-fractured facies is closest to a virtual “initial distribution” 192 
(i.e. closer to joint spacing at the source), the fragmented facies results from higher shear 193 
strain and/or repeated crushing, and finally, shear bands experience the highest degree of 194 
fragmentation. After prolonged shearing, i.e. larger shear strain, or at increasing confining 195 
pressure, an “ultimate grain size distribution” (Einav 2007) or “practical maximum density 196 
curve” (Lade et al. 1996) might be approximated (Fig. 4C, D). What this ultimate distribution 197 
may look like for a rock avalanche is unknown, if it exists at all. At Tschirgant and Flims 198 
there is still evidence of “incomplete” fragmentation at all sample localities, with fractal 199 
dimensions remaining well below the theoretical computation by Crosta et al. (2007) of an 200 
ultimate distribution with a fractal dimension (D) of 3.0 (Fig. 4E). 201 
 202 
FRACTAL DIMENSIONS 203 
Comminuted rock-avalanche deposits have been found to be fractal/self-similar in 204 
(destructive) samples – a sampling style we also used. However, the nature of sampling does 205 
not consider in-situ clast arrangement, i.e. a value of D that can theoretically be related to that 206 
maximising the spacing between fragments of a similar size does not necessarily evidence that 207 
this was the 3D clast configuration. The D-value from destructive sampling is still a useful 208 
proxy for a bulk estimate of the degree of fragmentation, and relationships between clast sizes 209 
in the sampled volume. The methods of Clauset et al. (2009) were applied to all samples as 210 
each initially appears to approximate a fractal distribution. A range of methods have been 211 
used in the literature to determine D, and how well a power law describes data. Often an R2 212 
value for a power law fit, or a linear fit to log-transformed data, with little evaluation of the 213 
goodness of fit or statistical analyses of what parts of the GSD can be defined as fractal (i.e. 214 
the upper and lower fractal bounds) is reported. For our data, no samples, or limited size-215 
ranges within samples using the methods of Clauset et al. (2009) could be fitted by a 216 
statistically significant power-law distribution (Fig. 5). The cumulative density estimates 217 
show significant deviation from a power law in the 0.2 – 0.001 mm range, there is an excess 218 
of clasts as compared to predicted distributions, often with a peak at around 0.02 mm. Outside 219 
of this range, data appear best approximated by a number of discrete power-law regions, 220 
coarse clasts by a lower D-value fit, the fine clast size by a higher D-value fit, but, as a caveat, 221 
there are not enough data in these ranges to statistically validate this fit. In addition, the finer 222 
clast sizes are measured based on laser diffraction which assumes a spherical particle, whilst 223 
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the large clasts from sieve analyses are considered a measure of the b-axis and can be heavily 224 
shape dependent.  225 
In all cases our data do fit a power-law distribution when using a linear fit to log-transformed 226 
data (Fig. 5A) with R2 values in excess of 0.9 and with D-values always higher than those 227 
estimated using maximum-likelihood analyses - where the fit was not deemed significant. 228 
Despite this being perhaps less rigorous, we report them here as comparative values of 229 
increasing comminution intensity (Storti et al. 2007) or damage (Nakata et al. 2001), and to 230 
compare our values with those previously reported in the literature for rock avalanche 231 
deposits, experiments, and theoretical computations. This shift from rejection of a power law 232 
fit to these data, to acceptance for all samples with a high goodness of fit value questions the 233 
validity of the fractal nature, specific D-values, or fractal ranges for many rock-avalanche 234 
GSDs published, and some of the interpretations linked to this where D-values have 235 
theoretical links, e.g. to fragmentation probabilities.  236 
Increasing particle breakage is reflected in the D-values of our samples, which increase from 237 
the jigsaw-facies, to the fragmented facies (which clusters just below 2.58 and within ‘typical’ 238 
values for rock avalanche interiors (e.g. Crosta et al. 2007)), to shear zones (Fig. 6). The 239 
differences in data scatter and range of fractal dimensions of the two deposits might have a 240 
two-fold reason. (1) The facies-mapping approach was refined between sampling Flims 241 
(Dunning, 2004) and Tschirgant (Dufresne et al. 2016b), and might hence emphasize the 242 
importance of appropriate and comparable sampling strategies. (2) Flims is dominated by 243 
rocksliding and underwent significant collision with the opposing valley walls; an interference 244 
that is suspected to reduce clast comminution by halting motion and hence fragmentation 245 
prematurely (Hewitt 2001). Alternatively, collision may generate intense elastic impact waves 246 
that increase comminution. Nevertheless, the general D-value trend across the different facies 247 
is the same for both deposits, and D-value ranges overlap sufficiently. 248 
A D-value of 2.58 theoretically approximates an in-situ packing arrangement that maximises 249 
coordination number, and so minimises the probabilities of fragmentation, since clasts of 250 
similar size are effectively cushioned from each other by a range of particle sizes surrounding 251 
them (Sammis et al. 1987) – hence the longevity of survivor clasts. The D-values in our 252 
deposits approximate those of Storti et al. (2007) for brecciated fault rocks (dashed vertical 253 
grey lines in Fig. 6), and our shear band values overlap with those of  shear zones in fault 254 
rocks (solid vertical grey lines in Fig. 6); there is a close similarity of processes between 255 
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tectonic fault zones, rock avalanches, and experimental shearing/crushing that crosses several 256 
orders of magnitude.  257 
 258 
PROCESS IDENTIFICATION 259 
The facies-GSD data presented herein offer a useful tool for the identification of emplacement 260 
processes in rock avalanches. In mono-mineralic deposits, the model is very simple. It 261 
documents the progression from simple breakage along pre-existing planes of weakness 262 
(jigsaw-fractured facies) to fragmentation that transgresses original failure planes and creates 263 
new surfaces (fragmented facies), to zones of shear concentration (shear bands). Any sampled 264 
GSD histogram and curve can be attributed to these breakage processes (Fig 2; Fig. 7A,B). 265 
They may occur at any location in the runout (Fig. 7C), in addition to progressive 266 
comminution trends along the runout path as observed for some volcanic debris avalanches 267 
(Roverato et al. 2015; Perinotto et al. 2015) and searched for in rock avalanches where GSD 268 
curves “become progressively more widely graded” (Crosta et al. 2007). For example, jigsaw-269 
fractured clasts may form early during emplacement but be subsequently broken down into 270 
smaller clasts, progressively transforming into the fragmented facies. Other jigsaw-fractured 271 
clasts are formed later and are preserved in the final deposits. Shear bands may form within 272 
debris of the fragmented facies, progressively and locally reducing grain sizes here. Hence, all 273 
processes act throughout the entire granular mass and throughout the entire emplacement 274 
duration. Progressive facies development was also documented by Dufresne et al. (2016b) 275 
who identified slight “maturation” in histograms within the same facies from proximal to 276 
distal sample locations. This suggests that progressive grain size reduction trends reported in 277 
the literature may not only be a function of bulk sampling, including varying relative amounts 278 
of different facies types, but that fragmentation within each facies progresses with distance 279 
travelled, thereby (a) increasing the relative proportion of the finer-grained facies with 280 
distance, and (b) pushing each individual facies towards overall smaller grain sizes; which 281 
agrees with the experimental findings discussed above. The facies-approach furthermore 282 
shows potential to serve as a tool to identify combinations of processes, influencing factors, 283 
and predominance of one process over another (e.g. related to the runout path; see Dufresne et 284 
al. 2016b), and, through the study of poly-mineralic deposits, how complex source 285 
stratigraphy partitions strain and fragmentation during emplacement.  286 
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Since the three sub-facies identified herein can be found in all locations confirms that 287 
fragmentation is ongoing throughout runout (previously alluded to by Davies et al. 1999; 288 
Hewitt 2002); this has emplacement implications. The moving mass is not passively travelling 289 
over a basal shear plane, but rather shear is distributed throughout the mass for the duration of 290 
motion, often localising in some narrow zones – our shear facies. Therefore, pure basal sliding 291 
(on e.g. melt, nanoparticles, air, or fluidised substrate) alone does not explain long runout. 292 
Any emplacement hypothesis that aims at not only predicting runout distances based on 293 
stress/friction parameter variation, but which also attempts to explain the underlying 294 
mechanical processes must include heterogeneous stress distributions and continuing 295 
fragmentation throughout most of the flow length, thickness, and emplacement duration. A 296 
number of hypotheses to explain long runout have been proposed and include (1) dynamic 297 
fragmentation (Davies 1982; Davies and McSaveney 2009), (2) acoustic fluidization (Melosh 298 
1979), (3) pressure variations (Johnson et al. 2016), (4) multi-slide plug flow (Roverato et al. 299 
2015), (5) plug or viscous flow (Voight et al. 1983; Kelfoun and Druitt 2005), (6) a 300 
lubricating basal layer (Campbell et al. 1989), or (7) undrained loading of the underlying 301 
saturated sediments (Hutchinson and Bandhari 1971). These hypotheses all agree with 302 
preservation of stratigraphy in the deposits since none evokes turbulence within the granular 303 
flow. Formation of a carapace above a deforming granular body is also agreeable with all of 304 
them. Some of the hypotheses, however, require reduction of frictional resistance in a basal 305 
layer (5, 6, 7); hence all observed basal deformation, including substrate erosion, entrainment 306 
and mixing are accounted for. But also those hypotheses without focus on basal layer 307 
deformation do not oppose explanation of these phenomena, simply based on the boundary 308 
dynamics of granular flows over deformable substrates.  309 
Explanations of the internal granular facies as described in this paper might limit some of the 310 
hypotheses. Jigsaw-fractured clasts require differential stresses and pressures that are low 311 
enough and not in disagreement with most models of a dynamically deforming granular body. 312 
Processes to produce the fragmented facies, however, require higher stresses and pressures 313 
best explained by the dynamic fragmentation model. Acoustic fluidization alone does neither 314 
require nor cause dynamic particle breakage, nor would basal layer processes necessarily 315 
induce stresses within the overlying granular mass that are high enough for particles to break 316 
along newly formed surfaces. The most important observation in our facies model is that 317 
shear is not restricted to a basal layer, but distributed throughout the entire rock avalanche 318 
body (beneath sufficient overburden, thereby exempting the carapace, naturally). This is 319 
supported by the dynamic fragmentation hypothesis (Davies 1982; Davies and McSaveney 320 
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2009), the pressure variations modelled by Johnson et al. (2016), acoustic fluidisation 321 
(Melosh 1979) and is observed in the more empirical multi-slide plug flow model (Roverato 322 
et al. 2015; an extension of the plug-flow model).  323 
We can conclusively exclude exotic processes (such as air-layer lubrication) since they do not 324 
explain the observed sedimentological features. Likewise, sliding on a thin film of melt is not 325 
a viable candidate to explain long runout since only few RS/RAs contain frictionites (e.g. 326 
Erismann 1979) and the films are too thin and viscous to support rapid motion of a large 327 
overburden. Furthermore, observations at the Köfels rockslide in Austria suggest that 328 
frictionites may simply an expression of shear concentration as they are found in extension of 329 
fine-grained shear zones within the deposit. 330 
The surface of thick rock avalanches, on the other hand, tells us nothing of the interior 331 
arrangement of facies. It rather indicates the degree and geometry of spreading of the debris 332 
(e.g. Dufresne et al. 2016a).  333 
 334 
CONCLUSIONS 335 
This present study systematically addressed uncertainties regarding sampling and GSD 336 
analyses of rock avalanche deposits. Our results particularly emphasize a need for improved 337 
sampling strategies if information about fragmentation processes and spatial distribution of 338 
grain size changes within the RA is sought. Therefore, sampling strategies should be based on 339 
prior facies mapping if we truly want to understand the processes underlying rock avalanche 340 
emplacement. Each facies produces a unique grain size distribution and their histograms can 341 
serve as a tool for facies/process identification and for sensible comparison between deposits 342 
and lithologies. Our results support a small number of emplacement theories and rule out any 343 
exotic explanation for the long runout of large rock avalanches; continued, heterogeneous 344 
degrees of fragmentation of an initially relatively intact source rock best explains the 345 
sedimentary record of rock avalanches. They furthermore serve to refine numerical models 346 
(e.g. heterogeneous stress distribution as input parameter) and, as Hutchinson (2006) 347 
generally stated about the value of sedimentological studies of rock avalanches, to “counteract 348 
any tendency for modelling to run ahead of field observations”. 349 
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FIGURES 501 
 502 
Figure 1. Location maps of the A: Flims (LiDAR image from the Federal Office of 503 
Topography swisstopo, Switzerland) and B: Tschirgant deposits (LiDAR image (flights 504 
between 2006 and 2010) from the federal government of Tyrol, Austria ); numbers show 505 
where the photos in the respective figures were taken. Arrow indicates travel direction.  506 
 507 
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 508 
Figure 2. Rock avalanche facies and their respective, diagnostic grain size distribution 509 
histograms (examples from Tschirgant; for sample locations please refer to Figure 1). A, B: 510 
jigsaw-fractured clast/facies; C, D: fragmented facies; and E, F: shear bands. 511 
 512 
 513 
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 514 
Figure 3. Facies maps from Tschirgant (A, B) and Flims (C, D) rock avalanche deposits 515 
showing the close spatial proximity of the different facies. The dominant facies is the 516 
fragmented facies (lighter grey); shear zones (dark grey) appear throughout the deposits. The 517 
orientations of black lines of the jigsaw-fractured facies indicate a somewhat more ordered 518 
fabric within the Flims deposit due to strong source structure influence on facies development 519 
(although Tschirgant shows evidence of fracture development predominantly following 520 
emplacement direction).  521 
 522 
 523 
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 524 
Figure 4. Grain size distribution data from field and experiment. A: Tschirgant; B: Flims rock 525 
avalanches. C and D: Shifts in GSD curves towards an “ultimate distribution” with increasing 526 
shear strain in experiments by Einav (2007) and Lade et al (1996), respectively. E: Synthetic 527 
GSD computed with different D-values (Crosta et al., 2007).  528 
 529 
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 530 
Figure 5. A: commonly used linear fit to log-transformed GSD data to determine the fractal 531 
dimension (D), with good agreement of one D-value (2.72) over the entire size range analysed 532 
with R2 >0.99. B: Power-law fitting using maximum-likelihood estimators and a 533 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to the same data as A. No statically valid D value can be derived 534 
for the full GSD (the rejected best fit power-law returns D = 2.1) and two discrete size-535 
dependent power-law fit regions emerge. 536 
 537 
 538 
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 540 
Figure 6. Number-size plots showing D-value development with facies for A: Flims and B: 541 
Tschirgant. Vertical grey lines indicate D-value ranges of brecciated (dashed) and shear zone 542 
(solid) fault rocks (Storti et al. 2007). 543 
 544 
 545 
 546 
 547 
Figure 7. Conceptual sketches. A, B: GSD and D-value shifts in rock avalanches. E: 548 
Conceptual sketch of facies distribution.  549 
 550 
